
Splitting her time between Las Vegas and Nashville, Juliana Hale is the rare case where 
beauty, passion, talent, and intelligence have infused to create a not just a pop singer or a 
writer but an artist capable of captivating an audience immediately. She has developed a 
unique sound with her soulful voice that is catching fire and the attention of industry leaders 
and fans.  Her latest single, “One Last Time”, was produced by Grammy Award winner Jared 
Lee Gosselin.

Nowhere does Juliana Hale shine brighter than when she takes the stage, fans can see her 
passion for music shine through. Just out of the gate Juliana Hale has performed at festivals 
and events across the US including opening for Flo Rida and Brandi Cyrus at Leather & Laces 
Official Pre-Superbowl Party, hosted by Jenny McCarthy and Donnie Wahlberg, SXSW, Common 
Ground, Numberfest as well as local Nashville hot spots including Exit In, Wildhorse, High 
Watt, Hard Rock Cafe, Margaritaville, Alley Taps and Rocket Town. This year she will be touring 
across the US opening for Marianas Trench and performing at Hawgfest and Breakaway .

Learn more on her epk @ julianahale.com/hale

“Juliana brings her unique style into everything she does. Such a great talent and songwriter. Working with her on 
production has been incredible. I see great things ahead for her!”  -Skidd Mills, Grammy Winning Producer

“Working with Juliana was a joy! Talented and a hard worker. Loved my time with her.”  -Tom Jackson, Onstage Success

 “I was skeptical at first, as any studio can make an artist sound great... then I heard her voice during sound check and the 
hair on my arms stood straight up and from there I was a believer!”  -Ryan Darnell, 3Thirteen Entertainment

“Flawless in performance, production, execution. Juliana Hale becoming a household name seems like a natural 
inevitability.” Sleeping Bag Studios
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Label:  
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